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This document has been prepared by the Working Group 5 Coexistence to assist The Software
Defined Radio Forum Inc. (or its successors or assigns, hereafter “the Forum”). It may be amended
or withdrawn at a later time and it is not binding on any member of the Forum or of the Working
Group 5 Coexistence.
Contributors to this document that have submitted copyrighted materials (the Submission) to the
Forum for use in this document retain copyright ownership of their original work, while at the
same time granting the Forum a non-exclusive, irrevocable, worldwide, perpetual, royalty-free
license under the Submitter’s copyrights in the Submission to reproduce, distribute, publish,
display, perform, and create derivative works of the Submission based on that original work for
the purpose of developing this document under the Forum's own copyright.
Permission is granted to the Forum’s participants to copy any portion of this document for
legitimate purposes of the Forum. Copying for monetary gain or for other non-Forum related
purposes is prohibited.
The Forum draws attention to the fact that it is claimed that compliance with this specification may
involve the use of a patent ("IPR"). The Forum takes no position concerning the evidence, validity
or scope of this IPR.
The holder of this IPR has assured the Forum that it is willing to license all IPR it owns and any
third party IPR it has the right to sublicense which might be infringed by any implementation of
this specification to the Forum and those licensees (members and non-members alike) desiring to
implement this specification. Information may be obtained from:
QUALCOMM Incorporated
5775 Morehouse Drive
San Diego, CA 92121
Attention is also drawn to the possibility that the Forum shall not be responsible for identifying
any or all such IPR.
THIS DOCUMENT IS BEING OFFERED WITHOUT ANY WARRANTY WHATSOEVER,
AND IN PARTICULAR, ANY WARRANTY OF NON-INFRINGEMENT IS EXPRESSLY
DISCLAIMED. ANY USE OF THIS SPECIFICATION SHALL BE MADE ENTIRELY AT
THE IMPLEMENTER'S OWN RISK, AND NEITHER THE FORUM, NOR ANY OF ITS
MEMBERS OR SUBMITTERS, SHALL HAVE ANY LIABILITY WHATSOEVER TO ANY
IMPLEMENTER OR THIRD PARTY FOR ANY DAMAGES OF ANY NATURE
WHATSOEVER, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, ARISING FROM THE USE OF THIS
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Recipients of this document are requested to submit, with their comments, notification of any
relevant patent claims or other intellectual property rights of which they may be aware that might
be infringed by any implementation of the specification set forth in this document, and to provide
supporting documentation.
This document was developed following the Forum's policy on restricted or controlled information
(Policy 009) to ensure that that the document can be shared openly with other member
organizations around the world. Additional Information on this policy can be found here:
http://www.wirelessinnovation.org/page/Policies_and_Procedures
Although this document contains no restricted or controlled information, the specific
implementation of concepts contain herein may be controlled under the laws of the country of
origin for that implementation. Readers are encouraged, therefore, to consult with a cognizant
authority prior to any further development.
Wireless Innovation Forum ™ and SDR Forum ™ are trademarks of the Software Defined Radio
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GAA Spectrum Coordination-Approach 1
1

Introduction

This Technical Report (TR) provides an informative description of the General Authorized Access
(GAA) Spectrum Coordination (GSC) Function that, for the purpose of this approach, is
implemented by the Spectrum Access System (SAS).
The intent of this document is to provide one of the potential frameworks for the GSC Function
and to provide recommendations to other Wireless Innovation Forum (WInnForum) Spectrum
Sharing Committee (SSC) Working Groups (WGs) to develop or modify the necessary
WInnForum SSC Technical Specifications.

2

Scope

This document describes the SAS GSC procedures based on the coexistence requirements as
defined in [n.1] and possible recommendations to WInnForum SSC specifications:

3
3.1

•

Procedures used by the SAS GSC Function to coordinate GAA Resource assignment to
Citizens Broadband Radio Service Devices (CBSDs) in different Coexistence Groups
(CxGs) with the goal to reduce the potential for interference among GAA users.

•

The GSC mechanisms to enable multiple SASs to collaborate, exchange relevant
information, and achieve consistent GAA Resource assignment.

•

Impacts on SAS-SAS and SAS-CBSD protocol specifications.

References
Normative References

The following referenced documents are necessary for the application of the present document.
[n.1] WINNF-TS-0112, “Requirements for Commercial Operation in the U.S. 3550-3700 MHz
Citizens Broadband Radio Service Band”, Wireless Innovation Forum
[n.2] Electronic Code of Federal Regulations, Title 47, Chapter I, Subchapter D, Part 96,
https://www.ecfr.gov/cgi-bin/text-idx?node=pt47.5.96
[n.3] WINNF-SSC-0010, “WInnForum Recognized CBRS Grouping Parameters”, Wireless
Innovation Forum
[n.4] WINNF-SSC-0002, “Signaling Protocols and Procedures for Citizens Broadband Radio
Service (CBRS): WInnForum Recognized CBRS Air Interfaces and Measurements”,
Wireless Innovation Forum
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[n.5] WINNF-TS-0016, “Signaling Protocols and Procedures for Citizens Broadband Radio
Service (CBRS): Spectrum Access System (SAS) – Citizens Broadband Radio Service
Device (CBSD) Interface Technical Specification”, Wireless Innovation Forum.
[n.6] WINNF-TS-0096, “Signaling Protocols and Procedures for Citizens Broadband Radio
Service (CBRS): Spectrum Access System (SAS) – SAS Interface Technical Specification”,
Wireless Innovation Forum.
[n.7] WINNF-SSC-0011, “Spectrum Sharing Committee Policy and Procedure SSC
Abbreviations and Definitions”, Wireless Innovation Forum.
3.2

Informative References

The following referenced documents are not necessary for the application of the present document,
but they assist the reader with regard to a particular subject area.
[i.1] West, D. B. (1996), Introduction to Graph Theory, Prentice-Hall.
[i.2] http://mathworld.wolfram.com/ChromaticNumber.html

4
4.1

Definitions and Abbreviations
Definitions

CBSD Interference Graph: A CBSD Interference Graph is an undirected graph [i.1] in which the
vertices are represented by registered CBSDs and an Edge between a pair of CBSDs
indicates either or both of the CBSDs and/or their associated end user devices experience
interference from the other CBSD above a given threshold.
Connected Set: A subset of CBSD Interference Graph whose members or their associated EUDs
only have potential to cause radio interference to the operation of the other members of the subset
or their associated EUDs.
Chromatic Number: The Chromatic Number is the minimum number of colors needed to color the
vertices of the graph such that no two vertices having an Edge between them have the same color
[i.2].
Common Node Group (CNG):
A group of CBSDs within the same CxG that need to be assigned the same GAA Resource.
Edge: a virtual connection between two CBSDs indicating potential radio interference from one
CBSD to the other CBSD and/or their associated EUDs to the other CBSD and/or their associated
EUDs, if they use the same frequency channel.
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No Edge Group (NEG): A group of CBSDs belonging to the same CxG indicating that theycan share
the use of the same channel.. No Edge is created among any pair of CBSDs belonging to the same
NEG.

GAA Spectrum Coordination (GSC): GAA Spectrum Coordination refers to assignment of GAA
Resources to different CxGss with the goal to reduce the potential of interference among them.
GAA Resource: GAA Resource is the set of frequency ranges available for assignment to CBSDs
as GAA grants.
4.2

Abbreviations

CBSD

Citizens Broadband Radio Service Device

CxG

Coexistence Group

CNG

Common Node Group

GSC

GAA Spectrum Coordination

GSC

GAA Spectrum Coordination

IM

Interference Metric

RAT

Radio Access Technology

NEG

No Edge Group
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5

Motivation

The Federal Communications Commissions (FCC) has mandated the protection rules for higher
tiers (i.e. Incumbents and Priority Access tiers)[n.2]. Under the constraint of the higher tier
protection, the SAS could facilitate efficient use of GAA spectrum.
Therefore, coordination of GAA Resources with the goal to reduce the interference among CBSDs
and EUDs supporting different use cases is desired by potential GAA Users.
The remainder of this TR provides the framework to achieve this objective.

6
6.1

Process in GSC Function
GSC Design Overview

The purpose of the SAS GSC Function is to coordinate the use of GAA Resources among different
CxGs with the goal to reduce the potential for interference of GAA Resources. Refer [n.3] to
determine how CBSDs indicate they are part of a CxG. To achieve the interference mitigation,
GAA Resource assignment is considered in this TR. To perform the GAA Resource assignment,
the GSC Function needs to determine the number of individual frequency ranges needed for the
spectrum partitioning among CxGs.. Figure 1 depicts the processoverview of the GSC Function.
CBSDs can be grouped together depending on the use case and required GAA resources, and
convey that to SAS during Registration Process. The input to GSC function includes records for
the protected entities, registered CBSDs and grouping information.. The input to GSC function
includes records for the protected entities,registered CBSDs and grouping information. The output
of the GSC function is GAA resource assignment to the CxGs..
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Figure 1: High level representation of Proposed GSC Function

The GSC Function first creates a CBSD Interference Graph to identify the CBSDs which would
benefit from the separation of GAA Resources. The GSC Function makes use of information
described in section 6.2. The process for separation of GAA Resources is based on Graph Coloring
described in Section 6.4.1. GAA Resources are then partitioned among CxGs based on the number
of colors of each CxG, and a GAA Resource assignment procedure, based on optimizing an
objective function, is used to map channel blocks to CxGs, taking into consideration protected
entities.
6.2

Creation of a CBSD Interference Graph

A CBSD Interference Graph is composed of vertices and Edges between pairs of CBSDs, where
each vertex represents a registered CBSD, and an edge between a pair of CBSDs and their EUDs
represents that either one or both of the CBSDs could experience interference from the other CBSD
above a threshold.
In this TR, to create an Edge, the GSC Function first calculates Edge Weight (section 6.2.2). Then
the GSC Function creates Common Edge Weight (section 6.2.3) among SASs using the calculated
Edge Weight. The Common Edge Weight is used as the metric to determine if an Edge needs to
be created.
6.2.1 Edge Creation Inputs
To determine whether an Edge can be created between two CBSDs in a CBSD interference graph,
the factors listed below can be considered:
1. Registration Information of the CBSDs
Copyright © 2019 The Software Defined Radio Forum Inc.
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a. Installation parameters [n.5]
i. Locations of the CBSD antenna (i.e. latitude, longitude, height)
ii. Antenna information (i.e. orientation, antenna gain and pattern) [n.5]
iii. EIRP capability of the CBSD [n.5]
b. CBSD grouping information [n.3, n.5]
c. Air Interface information [n.4, n.5]
i. Air Interface Technology indicator [n.4]
ii. Air Interface specific information
2. Service criteria (area coordination or point coordination as defined in Section 6.2.2) to
indicate if a CBSD needs interference coordination over an area or at a point. The Service
criteria can be used by the GSC Function in one of the following ways:
a. Explicitly included in the CBSD Registration Request over the SAS-CBSD
interface
b. Implied by the CBSD Grouping parameters included in CBSD Registration
Request based on predefined rules
3. Terrain and clutter data
4. Measurement Reports [n.4, n.5]
a. CBSD Measurements [n.4]
b. End User Device (EUD) Measurements
5. Consideration of CBSD’s location: Whether Indoor or Outdoor
6.2.2 Edge Weight Calculation
An Edge Weight (EW) (a number between 0 and 1) is calculated between two CBSDs to quantify
the need of creating an Edge between them. The baseline approach to calculate an Edge weight
between two CBSDs (e.g. CBSD-1 and CBSD-2), is the following:
1. Edge weight can be calculated between a pair of CBSDs only if they are separated by less
than 40 km using the registered CBSD latitude and longitude.
2. Calculate the Interference Metric for CBSD-1 (IM1) assuming CBSD-2 is the interferer as
described below:
a. Area Coordination: If CBSD-1 requires area interference coordination, calculate coverage
area of CBSD-1 based on propagation models, antenna characteristics of CBSD-1, and
desired Rx signal strength. The desired Rx signal strength threshold for a given CBSD will
be a configurable initial value set by the managing SAS administrator with a value no less
than -96 dBm/10 MHz and can be increased based on operator input. This value can be
increased according to the policy established by the SAS Administrators. The SAS
calculates the fraction of the CBSD-1’s coverage area that overlaps with the CBSD-2’s
coverage area. This fraction is the Interference Metric of CBSD-1 (IM1).
Copyright © 2019 The Software Defined Radio Forum Inc.
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b. Point Coordination: If CBSD-1 indicates point interference coordination, estimate the

interference amount at the CBSD-1 antenna port due to CBSD-2 radio transmission using
propagation models, antenna characteristics of CBSD-1 and the EIRP capability of
CBSD-2. Create the Interference Metric of CBSD-1 (IM1) by transforming the
interference amount (I) in dBm to a value between 0 and 1 as follows:
𝐼 − 𝐼𝑚𝑖𝑛
,
𝐼𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝐼𝑚𝑖𝑛
𝐼𝑀 =
0,
1,
{

𝑖𝑓 𝐼𝑚𝑖𝑛 < 𝐼 < 𝐼𝑚𝑎𝑥
𝑖𝑓 𝐼 ≤ 𝐼𝑚𝑖𝑛
𝑖𝑓 𝐼 ≥ 𝐼𝑚𝑎𝑥

where 𝐼𝑚𝑖𝑛 and 𝐼𝑚𝑎𝑥 for a given CBSD are parameters determined by the managing
SAS administrator. A SAS administrator can use consistent values for 𝐼𝑚𝑖𝑛
and 𝐼𝑚𝑎𝑥 with other SASs or it can determine Imin and Imax suitable for different use
cases as it prefers..

3. Calculate the interference metric for CBSD-2 (IM2) as described in Step 2 above assuming
CBSD-1 is the interferer.
4. If CBSD-1 indicates point interference coordination, and CBSD-2 indicates Area
Coordination, IM1 is calculated assuming both CBSDs are using Point Coordination
methodology (as described in item (2b) above). Also, calculate IM2 assuming both CBSDs
are using Area Coordination (as described in item (2a) above).
5. The Edge Weight (EW) between CBSD-1 and CBSD-2 is the maximum of IM1 and IM2.
6.2.3 Common Edge Weight Creation and Edge Creation
Creation of an Edge between two CBSDs is determined by the managing SAS(s) of the two CBSDs.
If two CBSDs are managed by different SASs, the managing SASs of those CBSDs exchange their
EW values for those CBSDs in order to create Edges consistently across SASs.
According to exchanged EW values, each SAS calculates a Common Edge Weight (CEW) based
on the following equation:
CEW =

𝑝1 ∙𝐸𝑊1 + 𝑝2 ∙𝐸𝑊2
𝑝1 + 𝑝2

•

𝐸𝑊𝑖 Edge Weight provided by SAS-i

•

𝑝𝑖 : A positive Weighting Factor specific to SAS-i.

It is assumed that 𝑝1 equals to 𝑝2 by default. The default value can be overwritten by mutual
agreement between the SASs managing the CBSDs.
Copyright © 2019 The Software Defined Radio Forum Inc.
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To reduce the amount of Edge weight exchange between SASs,if a SAS does not provide an Edge
Weight,then its EW is considered to be zero by all other SASs.
An Edge between two CBSDs is created if the CEW is greater than an Edge Threshold (ET). If two
CBSDs are managed by the same SAS, CEW is equal to EW computed by the managing SAS. The
value of ET will be determined by the SAS Administrators based on operational considerations.
No Edge is created among any pair of CBSDs belonging to the same NEG.
6.3 Generation of Connected Set
A Connected Set is calculated by the SAS(s) for a group of CBSDs in the CBSD Interference
Graph such that:
1. Any two CBSDs in a Connected Set are connected directly with an Edge or indirectly through other
CBSDs in the CBSD interference graph, and
2. No CBSD within the Connected Set is connected directly or indirectly to any CBSD outside of the
Connected Set.
3. For each Connected Set, the graph is created based on CBSD groupings such as NEG and CNG.
Apply CNG handling as described in Section 6.3.1.

With multiple SASs, GSC Function need to use common Connected Set.

6.3.1 Handling of Common Node Group (CNG)
CBSDs in a Common Node Group (CNG) need to receive at least one common GAA Rassignment
and therefore need to be considered in the same GAA Resource assignment process for one
Connected Set. If CBSDs in a CNG are in multiple Connected Sets, those Connected Sets are
merged to form a single Connected Set. The GSC function can perform procedures as described
in this section to all CBSDs and CxGs in the resulting single Connected Set. All CBSDs within a
CNG are collapsed into one vertex when creating a CBSD interference graph. For CBSD-1 outside
the CNG, an Edge is created between CBSD-1 and the CNG if and only if there is at least one
Edge between CBSD-1 and one of the CBSDs included in the CNG. Moreover, the Edge weight
between the CBSD-1 and the CNG is the maximum Edge weight between CBSD-1 and any CBSD
in the CNG.
6.4

GAA Resource Assignment to Coexistence Groups(CxG)

In this TR, graph coloring is used in the GAA Resource assignment process by the GSC Function
following the creation of a CBSD Interference Graph and Connected Sets
6.4.1 Graph Coloring of Connected Sets
The graph coloring will be performed by identifying and coloring the CxG subgraphs within the
Connected Set. A CxG subgraph is a subset of the CBSD Interference Graph where all CBSDs
belong to a specific CxG in a Connected Set. The total number of colors(hereinafter “the total
Copyright © 2019 The Software Defined Radio Forum Inc.
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Chromatic Number”) required for the Connected Set will be determined per the following
guidelines.
1. The Chromatic Number for each CxG subgraph within a Connected Set, estimated by GSC,

will be used as a basis to calculate the total Chromatic Number in a Connected Set.
2. Within a Connected Set, CBSDs not belonging to any CxG can be added to a common
CxG subgraph..
3. The GSC function can combine multiple CxG subgraphs into a common CxG subgraph to
reduce the number of colors in a Connected Set. The criteria for combining CxG subgraphs
within a Connected Set are for further study.
4. The total Chromatic Number in a Connected Set is calculated by the sum of the Chromatic
Numbers, estimated by GSC, of all the CxG subgraphs within the Connected Set.

6.4.2 GAA Resource assignment for CxGs in a Connected Set
The GSC Function assigns each CxGGAA Resources such that resources assigned to different
CxGs are, to the extent possible, orthogonal in frequency dimension among CxGs within a
Connected Set.
The initial GAA spectrum assignment to each CxG in the Connected Set will be determined per
following guidelines:
1. For a CxG, the GAA Resource assignment is proportional to the ratio of the Chromatic
Number for the associated CxG subgraph to the sum of the Chromatic Numbers for all the
CxG subgraphs in the Connected Set.
a. If the i-th CxG has a Chromatic Number of Ci and the maximum allocable
bandwidth in the Connected Set is B, the bandwidth of the i-th CxG,
(denoted by 𝐵𝑊𝑖 ), is

Ci
C
where C is the sum of the Chromatic Numbers for all the CxG subgraphs in the Connected
Set.
2. There is a trade-off between allocated bandwidth (B/C) and the received interference.
By increasing ET, the interference could increase while the allocated bandwidth becomes wider.
ET needs to be increased carefully by considering such trade-off to ensure that every CxG gets at
least 10 MHz GAA assignment.
BWi = B ∙

6.4.3 Consistent GAA Resource Assignment to CxGs with Multiple SASs
One approach to achieve consistent GAA Resource assignments across multiple SASs can be
according to the following principles:
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1. Each GSC function allocates GAA Resource for the CxG(s) that its managed CBSDs
belong to by selecting a common GAA Resource assignment result according to a common
performance metric if multiple GAA Resource assignments to CxG(s) from different GSCs
are not consistent with each other.
2. A SAS creating GAA Resource assignment for a Connected Set makes the GSC-estimated
GAA Resource assignment for individual CBSDs available to other SASs managing
CBSDs in the same Connected Set. In addition, SASs might share the performance metric
calculated using their own GAA Resource assignment with other SASs.

A possible performance metric to evaluate and select one GAA Resource assignment result is
based on minimization of an objective function like the following:
𝑞1 ∗ 𝑚𝑎𝑥 {𝐶(𝑖, 𝑚)} + 𝑞2 ∗ 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒{𝐶(𝑖, 𝑚)}
𝑖 ∈ 𝐶𝐵𝑆𝐷
𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑐𝑒𝑠

𝑖 ∈ 𝐶𝐵𝑆𝐷
𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑖𝑐𝑒𝑠

which considers the average of all CBSD's costs as well as the highest cost among all CBSDs.
where
1. q1 and q2 are positive weighting factors. The values of q1 and q2 are agreed by SAS
administrators managing the CBSDs in the Connected Set.
2. 𝐶(𝑖, 𝑚), the cost function for CBSD i given channel assignment m, is expressed as
𝐶(𝑖, 𝑚) = 10 ∗ 𝑙𝑜𝑔10[𝐵𝑊𝐷𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑑 (𝑖) ∗ 𝐸𝐼𝑅𝑃𝐷𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑑 (𝑖)] − 10 ∗ 𝑙𝑜𝑔10[𝐵𝑊(𝑖, 𝑚)
∗ 𝐸𝐼𝑅𝑃𝐼𝐴𝑃 (𝑖, 𝑚)]
BWDesired(i) is the desired bandwidth of CBSD i in MHz. EIRPDesired(i) in mW/MHz is the
maximum EIRP density of the ith CBSD is allowed to transmit. The method of determining
BWDesired(i) and EIRPDesired(i) is not specified in this document. . [Note: EIRPDesired(i) need to be
made available to SAS.] BW(i,m) is the estimated GAA bandwidth that is to be assigned to
CBSD i given channel assignment m. In absence of other information, BW(i,m) is B/C MHz in
Section 6.4.2. EIRPIAP(i,m) is the estimated EIRP in mW/MHz that CBSD i can use with the
GAA Resource given channel mapping m considering all the protected entities in the IAP
process.
The objective function considers both the average cost of CBSDs in an area as well as the CBSD
with the highest cost. It can be enhanced to take into account of a constraint factor that requires
contiguous spectrum assignment for CxG. Another example of the objective function can be
found in Annex A.
6.4.4 Stable and Contiguous GAA Resource Assignment
Any change of GAA Resource assignment to a CxG can cause service interruption for CBSDs
using the GAA Resource. Therefore, it is preferable that GAA Resource assignment to a CxG
Copyright © 2019 The Software Defined Radio Forum Inc.
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does not change frequently. When new CBSDs are registered or existing CBSDs are
deregistered, SAS GSC is triggered to perform functions described in Section 6 and therefore can
result in different GAA Resource assignments from the existing ones. SAS GSC function needs
to consider the impact of potential GAA Resource change and applies algorithms such that the
need and frequency to change GAA Resource assignment can be minimized. Such algorithms are
not specified in this document.
In this TR, the GAA Resource assignment to a CxG in a Connected Set is, to the extent possible,
a contiguous frequency range in the CBRS band.
6.4.5 Handling of indoor CBSDs for Edge creation
To minimize unwanted Edges between outdoor and indoor CBSDs, the SAS GSC function can
include the following two factors in computation of Edge between indoor CBSDs and outdoor
CBSDs:
1. Indoor Registration Information
2. CBSD height

For Edge creation, in the absence of other information, a SAS considers at least a 15-dB building
penetration loss between CBSDs registered as indoor CBSDs and CBSDs registered as outdoor
CBSDs. Note that 15 dB penetration loss is applied whether the aggressor or victim CBSDs are
located indoor. If the two CBSDs are in different buildings, the 15 dB penetration loss is applied
to each CBSD. However, determination of whether the two CBSDs are inside the same or different
buildings is left for a SAS to decide, and is for further study.
Additionally, the SAS GSC function can take the height of the indoor CBSDs as compared to the
Outdoor CBSDs into account for constructing Connected Sets. If the difference in height
between an outdoor CBSD and an indoor CBSD is above a certain threshold, the SAS can
consider the antenna characteristics, i.e. the 3D antenna pattern of CBSDs before determining
whether an Edge can be drawn between the indoor CBSD and the outdoor CBSD.

7
7.1

Impacts to Other Specifications
Recommendations to WG3 (Protocols)

7.1.1 SAS-CBSD Interface
Two new CBSD group types, i.e., NEG and CNG, are needed in the SAS-CBSD interface for
CBSDs to indicate memberships of NEG or CNG. The new group types are to be added in
WINNF-SSC-0010.
7.1.2 SAS-SAS Interface
Two new GAA coexistence objects are added in SAS-SAS interface to facilitate GAA
coexistence: CoexistenceEdgeWeight is used to exchange Edge weights between two CBSDs
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among collaborating SASs. EstimatedGaaChannelAssignment is used by a SAS to share the
GAA channel assignment results with other SASs. Section 7.1.2.1 describes the recommended
definitions for these objects; and Section 7.1.2.2 includes example operations which utilize these
objects.
7.1.2.1 GAA Coexistence Objects Definition
Table 1: CoexistenceEdgeWeight object

Parameter
NAME:
cbsd1Id
DATA TYPE:
string

NAME:
cbsd2Id
DATA TYPE:
string

NAME:
edgeWeight
DATA TYPE:
number

R/O/C
Parameter Information
Required CBSD ID of CBSD1
• Format: cbsd/$CBSD_REFERENCE_ID
$CBSD_REFERENCE_ID is defined as $FCC_ID + “/” +
sha1($SERIAL_NUMBER).
$FCC_ID and $SERIAL_NUMBER are the unescaped fccId and
cbsdSerialNumber strings of CBSD1 registered during the CBSD
Registration Procedure.
Required CBSD ID of CBSD2
• Format: cbsd/$CBSD_REFERENCE_ID
$CBSD_REFERENCE_ID is defined as $FCC_ID + “/” +
sha1($SERIAL_NUMBER).
$FCC_ID and $SERIAL_NUMBER are the unescaped fccId and
cbsdSerialNumber strings of CBSD2 registered during the CBSD
Registration Procedure.
Required A floating number between 0 and 1, inclusive, to indicate the
Edge weight, as defined in Section 6.2.2, between CBSD1 and
CBSD2.

Note:
1. The SAS generating the Edge weight for a pair of CBSDs can manage at least one of the
two CBSDs. If the SAS generating the Edge weight does not manage either CBSDs, the
Edge weight can be ignored by peer SASs.
2. Peer SASs can use zero as the default Edge weight value if the Edge weight for a pair of
CBSDs is not generated and shared by a managing SAS of the two CBSDs.
Table 2: EstimatedGaaChannelAssignment object
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Parameter
NAME: id
DATA TYPE: string

R/O/C
Parameter Information
Required The ID of the CBSD that this object applies to.
•

Format: cbsd/$CBSD_REFERENCE_ID

$CBSD_REFERENCE_ID is defined as $FCC_ID + “/” +
sha1($SERIAL_NUMBER).

NAME: edgeThreshold
DATA TYPE: number
NAME:
candidateGaaGrant
DATA TYPE: array of
object:
CandidateGaaGrant
NAME:
cxgGaaAssignment
DATA TYPE: object:
FrequencyRange

$FCC_ID and $SERIAL_NUMBER are the unescaped
fccId and cbsdSerialNumber strings of the CBSD
registered during the CBSD Registration Procedure.
Required The Edge weight threshold used to create Edges to this
CBSD
Required Candidate Grants derived from the selected resource
assignment in Section 6.4.3.

Required GAA assignment to the CxG that the CBSD belongs to.

Table 3: CandidateGaaGrant object
Parameter
NAME:
frequencyRange
DATA TYPE:
FrequencyRange
NAME:
estimatedEirp
DATA TYPE: number

R/O/C
Parameter Information
Required The frequency range of the estimated grant for this
CBSDs.

Required The EIRP value estimated for the CBSD grant request. The
value can be determined from e.g. the CBSDs registration
information.

7.1.2.2 Timing of GAA Coexistence Object Exchange Between Multiple SASs
This section includes two example timelines on how two SASs exchange information and how
the GSC performs the functions described in Section 6.
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In Figure 2, two CPAS are needed for new CBSDs to get “stable” GAA channel assignments. If
Edge weight exchange happens at noon time, SAS has 12 hours to calculate GAA Resource
assignment and exchange the results in the CPAS. In this case, EstimatedGaaChannelAssignment
is included in Full Activity Dump(FAD) message during the second CPAS.
A more aggressive timeline is to include Edge weight exchange and GAA Resource assignment
in the same CPAS process. It would make the CPAS longer and add one more data exchange
step in CPAS. SAS needs to finish computation of EstimatedGaaChannelAssignment in the same
CPAS process where new CBSD information is exchanged. It’s more demanding in terms of
time required to finish the computation but creates or updates GAA Resource assignments in less
than one day.

CPAS1: SAS1 and
SAS2 exchange
CBSD information
SAS1 and SAS2 compute
new Edge weights

During the Day: SAS1
and SAS2 exchange Edge
weights
SAS1 and SAS2 compute
GAA resource assignment
CPAS2: SAS1 and SAS2
exchange GAA resource
assignment in FAD
End of CPAS2: SAS1 and
SAS2 assign GAA spectrum to
CxG consistently

Time
Figure 2: A more conservative coexistence information exchange timeline
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Start of CPAS1: SAS1 and
SAS2 exchange CBSD
information
SAS1 and SAS2 compute
new Edge weights

SAS1 and SAS2
exchange Edge weights
SAS1 and SAS2
compute GAA
resource assignment
SAS1 and SAS2
exchange GAA resource
assignment
End of CPAS1: SAS1 and SAS2
assign GAA spectrum to CxG
consistently

Time
Figure 3: A more aggressive coexistence information exchange timeline

Notes:
1. CoexistenceEdgeWeight could be exchanged outside the CPAS process (Figure 2), based
on the CBSD information from the last CPAS. For example, after a CPAS process, SASs
can take some time to generate Edge weights and exchange Edge weights at noon.
2. Exchanging CoexistenceEdgeWeight outside CPAS does not increase the length of CPAS
because the coexistence related computation can be done outside CPAS. It also allows
SAS more time to perform coexistence related calculations.
3. Exchanging CoexistenceEdgeWeight outside CPAS also means that it takes longer
(between 1 and 2 days) to create or update CxG GAA assignments.
4. Exchanging CoexistenceEdgeWeight inside CPAS (Figure 3) means that the CPAS can
take longer to complete. If EstimatedGaaChannelAssignment is also exchanged in the
same CPAS, it will take less than one day to create or update CxG GAA assignments.
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8

Annexes

8.1

Annex A: Alternative Channel Assignment Objective Function

One important aspect of the GAA coexistence is the GAA channel assignments done by SAS to
CxGs and CBSDs.
The following principles can be considered by the SASs for GAA channel assignments:
• Maximize channel usability
• Assign channels in a way that will allow CBSDs to operate close to the desired
power level
• Contiguous (preferably) or proximal spectrum allocation to meet CBSD IBW
constraints
• Assign channels that are close to each other to fit within the CBSD IBW
• Consider also the CBSD capability in terms of OBW
• Long term spectrum allocation stability
• Consistently assign the same channels to the CBSDs/CxGs
• Avoid, as much as possible, changing channel allocation after CPAS unless there
is major change in Connected Set or incumbent activity
• Provide High User Value (i.e. high channel quality)
• SINR used as an approximation to user value
• Augment computed user value with measurement data collected by SAS from
CBSDs
• Fairness – for future consideration
• Potential use of different fairness metrics – TBD
• Reward CBSDs that have features to minimize interference
• Continuity of service – for future consideration Assignment of backup channel in case
of channel becoming unavailable

Since the algorithm for finding an optimal channel assignment has to take into account different
aspects as showcased above, the implementation of the channel assignment function is left to the
SAS Administrators. However, a consistent approach is needed to compare different channel
assignments and select the best channel assignment for a particular Connected Set.
An Objective Function is introduced to compare channel assignments. The objective function is
based on a channel quality estimate.
Let CQ(x, ch) function be an indication of the channel quality for channel ch if it has been
assigned to CBSD x. The channel quality function is based on a points systems where different
amount of points are assigned for different aspects of the channel assignment:
•

Points allocated for the CBSD opportunity to transmit at the desired power level:
• Subtract 10*(Desired_power – IAP_power) points if [Desired_power –
IAP_power <= 10 dB]
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•
•

•

•

•

Subtract 500 points if [Desired_power – IAP_power > 10 dB]; this is done to
discourage power back-off more than 10 dB
Alternatively, to avoid the step function corresponding to 10 dB power reduction,
the formula can be changed to subtract the number of points equal to
20*(10(Desired_power-IAP_power)/10 – 1), which will provide a smoother transition for
power reductions greater than 10 dB

Points allocated for channel allocation stability:
• Add 10 points if the channel ch was also assigned to CBSD x the day before
• Add 10 points if the channel ch was also assigned to CBSD x for the last week?
• Add 10 points if the channel ch was also assigned to CBSD x for the last month??
Points allocated for contiguous allocation:
• Add 25 points if the adjacent channel ch-1 is also assigned to CBSD x
• Add 25 points if the adjacent channel ch+1 is also assigned to CBSD x
• Subtract 25 points if the adjacent channel ch-1 is assigned to a different CxG
• Subtract 25 points if the adjacent channel ch+1 is assigned to a different CxG
Points allocated for the channel quality estimated by the User Value
• Add 100 points if estimated User Value > 10 for CBSD x in channel ch
• Add 50 points if estimated User Value is between 5 and 10 for CBSD x in channel
ch
• Add 10 points if estimated User Value > 0 for CBSD x in channel ch

Different weights can be applied when summing up the points for the CQ function:

CQ(x,ch) = w1*Ppower + w2*Pstability + w3* Pcontinuous + w4*Pquality
Initially, w1 = w2 = w3 = w4 = 1, and it will be adjusted later based on field experience.
The points above are awarded to channel ch that is 10 MHz wide. 5 MHz channels do not get any
awarded points.
For a channel assignment m, the objective function used to compare the quality of channel
assignment is:

OF(m)

The goal is to maximize the objective function OF. SASs can select a channel assignment m that
has the maximum OF(m)
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The estimated User Value expresses the quality of a channel. The estimated User Value is based
on the SINR:

where the S is the useful signal received by the EUD, I is the interference received by EUD and
N is the noise level.
The same formula can be expressed in dB as:

The SINR is calculated on a grid of points within the coverage of the CBSD. It includes
interference received from the CBSDs within a radius of 40 km from each grid point (only
CBSDs that are part of the same Connected Set are considered) operating in same channel as
well as adjacent and alternate channels. For CBSDs operating in adjacent and alternate channel,
the Tx power is adjusted based on the transmission mask specified by the FCC Report & Order:

Figure : Example of Useful Signal and Interference used to calculate SINR for a point p in the
grid
The final estimated User Value is computed by averaging the SINR values
UV(x,ch) = Average(SINRdB(p, x, ch))
where p are the grid points within the coverage of the CBSD.
Using the grid of points is very similar with the PPA protection approach.
8.2 Annex B: Graph Coloring Example
Given a set of registered CBSDs, an Interference Graph is constructed using the method outlined
in Section 6.2. One or more Connected Set is formed following the procedure described in
Section 6.3. Figure 5 shows an example of a Connected Set along with its associated Interference
Graph. There are two CxGs in the Connected Set marked as CxG1 and CxG2. CBSDs 27
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through 31 in CxG2 are also part of an NEG and CBSDs 22 through 26 in CxG2 are also part of
a CNG. In addition, there are some singleton CBSDs.

Figure 5: Example Interference Graph of a Connected Set
Graph Coloring procedure for the Interference Graph of the Connected Set is then followed as
outlined in Section 6.4.1. As per the rules set forth in that section, all the singleton CBSDs are
put into a common CxG, which is depicted as a Virtual CxG in Figure 6. The resulting colored
graph is shown in Figure 6. From the figure it can be noted that the Chromatic Numbers of
CxG1, CxG2 and the Virtual CxG are C1=3, C2=2 and C3 = 2 respectively. Thus, the total
Chromatic Number of the Connected Set is C=C1+C2+C3 = 7.
Once the Chromatic Numbers are determined, GAA Resources are allocated to each CxG as per
the description given in Section 6.4.2. Let us assume that maximum allocable bandwidth in the
Connected Set is B=100 MHz. Then
BW1 = bandwidth allocated to CxG1 = B. (C1/C) = 100 x (3/7) = 40 MHz
BW2 = bandwidth allocated to CxG2 = B. (C2/C) = 100 x (2/7) = 25 MHz
BW3 = bandwidth allocated to the Virtual CxG = B. (C1/C) = 100 x (2/7) = 25 MHz
BW = bandwidth allocated to each CBSD = B/C = 100/7 = 10 MHz
Note that in the calculation of bandwidth allocation, the results are rounded down to the nearest 5
MHz boundary.
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Figure 6: Colored Graph of the example Interference Graph of the Connected Set
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